
I hope you are staying warm and dry with this very
snowy and very cold winter we’ve had so far.
(Remember, spring training starts in less than one
month.) I also want to wish you a very Happy New
Year!

Thankfully the weather cooperated and we had a
great turnout for the annual holiday gathering and
in-service in December. For those of you who were
unable to attend, we sent your paperwork off to you
in early January. Please take a few minutes, com-
plete the forms and get them back to us in the envelope we provided. If
you’ve misplaced them and need another set, just give us a call (978-922-
3000 ext. 2307) and we’ll be glad to either email them or mail them out
to you right away.

Recently, I have been distributing the new Lahey ID badges to everyone.
If you have not received yours, please contact the office so we can get one
for you. We do need to have your old one returned to us as soon as you
get the new one, as a security measure all the old badges will be deactivat-
ed and will no longer work.

I want to take a moment to thank you all so much for your continued
dedication to our hospitals. I’m always amazed at how many volunteers
come for their shifts even when it’s a holiday or when the snow flies. You
are truly the “heart” of our hospitals and we are so
grateful for all of you!

Thoughts from the Volunteer Office . . .
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Remember, YOU are our best
recruiters! Here are some
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Volunteer...it’s
good for the

heart

THINK SPRINGTHINK SPRING——Please Save the DatePlease Save the Date

For the Annual Volunteer LuncheonFor the Annual Volunteer Luncheon

Friday, April 25thFriday, April 25th

The Essex Room at Woodman’s Essex, MAThe Essex Room at Woodman’s Essex, MA

Our “thanks” for all you do! We hope you canOur “thanks” for all you do! We hope you can
make itmake it —— it won’t be the same without you!it won’t be the same without you!
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Unfortunately, a snowstorm caused the cancellation of the Volunteer Recognition ceremony scheduled for January
22, 2014. Seventeen volunteers were to be honored for their gift of service to Beverly Hospital and Lahey Outpatient

Center, Danvers.. We would like to congratulate and recognize the following volunteers for their dedication!

100 hours: James Corbett, Mary Lou Noviello, Karen Chadbourne, Frank Govern

500 hours: Susan Repucci, Lisa Cousin, Sheila Ouellette, Beth Paschal, George O’Brien, Carol Wayne

1,000 hours: Nancy LaFreniere

1,500 hours: Carolyn Ogren, Pat Kaplan, Laura Leroe

2,500 hours: Mary Rodden

6,500 hours: Ida Lebel-Peters

8,500 hours: Gail Hamilton

s ŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌ�ZĞĐŽŐŶŝƟŽŶ

The Sunflower Shop & Satellite Lobby Hidden Treasures Gift Shop
The Gift Annex at Beverly Hospital @ Danvers

We are all in this together

With the fourth quarter just immediately behind us and Valentine’s Day looming in the near future I
wanted to say thank you for staffing our hospital gift shops. You have been there for our patients, their
families and our employees.

It’s been a very cold winter and all your efforts to maintain our posted hours of operation so visitor and
employees could count on us to be there, have been greatly appreciated. I view our position as one that
both financially supports our community hospital and offers a non-clinical oasis for both visitors and
staff.

I recently attended an International Gift Show at the American Mart in Atlanta, Georgia. My goal is al-
ways to find on-trend, new goods, at the best prices. I hope you are pleased with the new merchandise
that comes into our shops through 2014.

It took a village to cover the shifts, lunches, deposits, Satellite opening and closing etc. Along with some
paid employee assistance Kim Ryan, Maria Perry and Susan Sayess, many of your fellow volunteers
stepped up to help so that I could attend the Atlanta Gift Show. I’d like to acknowledge them; Liz
Loomis, Sandy Kamens, Karen Chadbourne, Wendy Cutler, Betsy Fenn, Sylvia Mulcahey, Lynne Granz,
Lisa Cousin and Barbara Amundsen. I greatly appreciate your continued support!

—Debi Johnson, Gift Shop Manager

We look forward to honoring all our volunteers who have achieved hour milestones at Addison Gilbert
Hospital during National Volunteer Week!

Volunteers celebrated the holidays with Santa and a party
for Connecting Young Moms in Beverly Hospital’s cafeteria.

The Gordon College Youth Choir filled the Beverly Hos-
pital Lobby with holiday songs.


